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Overall Plan

10      Village of  Shorewood

Strategic Approach:
Riverfront Business District

At the core of the identity development aspect of the plan is the Riverfront Business District. This entertainment driven district will help develop the most basic but 
essential element of the plan…people. 

R I V E R F R O N T  B U S I N E S S  D I S T R I C T

The proposed plan offers a solution for redevelopment at the intersection of Route 59 and Route 52. Not intended as a forced plan or acquisition based proposition, 
the plan simply represents the vision that can serve as a guide when redevelopment opportunities arise. Public improvements will consist of an improved streetscape 
complete with lighting, raised planters, signage, landscaping, and corner plazas that will introduce visitors to the character of Shorewood. Improved pedestrian access 
and aesthetic improvements across and beneath both bridges will connect the area and will continue the character initiated by the streetscape. It will be important to 
buffer the traffic noise from both major roadways and safely accommodate pedestrian, bicycle, and vehicular traffic.

To the northeast, a mixed use development including street side commercial, upper story office and multi-family residential facing the forest preserve will create a 
new destination for visitors and residents alike. Using the architecture to address the steep existing grades on site, as well as complement the streetscape character, 
patrons will experience a downtown feel from the street, with the convenience of a suburban destination in the center.

The northwest will remain essentially the same use, but architectural and aesthetic enhancements will unify the intersection. A gateway pedestrian bridge at the 
northernmost study area limits will connect this corner while providing yet another architectural style definition.

The southeast will be split into two zones, the triangular property north of the river will maintain its commercial aspects, promoting a riverside restaurant with 
outdoor dining opportunities, but will add public plazas, waterfront access, and shade structures for a true Riverwalk experience. South of the river, a commercial 
promenade with upper story residential will offer immediate access to the river and strengthen the Riverwalk character. On-street parking and potentially an elevated 
or subgrade parking structure may help the feasibility with this aspect of the plan.

Southwest of the intersection will be the primary entertainment zone, promoting multiple riverfront restaurants with outdoor dining experiences as well as some 
additional commercial with upper story office at the intersection. Additional parking will be provided in this area as well as the application of the core Riverwalk 
approach with improved trail, landscape, lighting, site furniture, and signage.

R I V E R F R O N T  P A R K

The heart of the Riverfront Trail will be the Riverfront Park. A grand pavilion will host community events, weddings, and family gatherings while defining the 
architectural character of the park. Recognizing the river’s importance in the development of Shorewood, a river themed water feature will pump water from the 
river, run it through the site, cleanse it with environmental filtering systems and return it to the river, cleaner than it came out. A new flood memorial will take a 
prominent position in the park, recognizing the sacrifices made by the original property owners along the river. A small amphitheater will offer opportunities for 
outdoor learning, speaking, and performing. Overlooks, underpasses, and boat access will make the river visually and physically accessible for all to partake.

Location Map
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Riverfront Park

Riverfront Business District
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12      Village of  Shorewood

1
Create Additional Public 
Parking
Additional parking will 
help serve this corner of 
the intersection and make 
redevelopment more 
feasible.
2
Enhance Intersection 
Identity
Maintain the existing 
land use as service 
commercial, but promote 
an architectural unification 
for the area. Allow two 
story buildings to enhance 
development opportunity.
3
Redevelop Mixed-Use 
Commercial
Create architectural 
identity and retail shopping 
experience with downtown 
style storefronts on the 
first floor and suburban 
convenience in the upper 
stories. Use buildings 
to balance earthwork 
challenges in this zone.
4
Create Internal Plaza
Create central retail space 
with parking surrounding 
and multi-family 
development overlooking 
the forest preserve.
5
Create Streetscape and 
Pedestrian Buffer
Create a richly detailed 
streetscape that provide a 
safe and inviting experience 
including lighting, planters, 
paving, signs, art, and 
building facades.
6
Promote Commercial 
Growth
Offer matched architectural 
identity and streetscape 
with entertainment retail.
 7
Promote Riverfront 
Restaurant
Maintain existing land use, 
working together with the 
private sector to expand 
the warmth and character 
of the riverfront dining 
experience.
8
Create Additional Public 
Parking
Maximize parking in the 
remaining space and 
provide service access to the 
restaurant.
9
Entrance Bridge Access and 
Aesthetics
Work with IDOT to provide 
safe pedestrian lanes 
and underpasses on both 
sides of this bridge as 
well as overall aesthetic 
improvements that help 
define gateways.
10
Stabilize River Banks
Using a mixture of armored 
and vegetative techniques, 
strengthen the banks of 
the river to reduce erosion. 
Apply in-stream techniques 
to improve water quality 
where possible.
11
Add New Pedestrian Bridge
Connect the riverfront 
restaurant and parking to 
the southeast riverfront 
promenade.
12
Create Pedestrian 
Gathering Nodes
Utilize specialty paving, 
shade structures, and rich 
landscaping to make special 
stopping places for visitors
13
Promote Mixed-Use 
Residential / Commercial
Create a public riverfront 
promenade with first floor 
retail and private upper 
story residential / office 
spaces.
14
Develop Gateway Plazas
Strengthen the riverwalks 
presence with gathering 
nodes that allow access 
across and below the 
bridges.
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Image	A     Riverfront Business District: View looking north
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Existing Conditions

Existing Conditions

Image	B     Recommended Approach: Northeast mixed-use development

Image	C     Recommended Approach: Bridge enhancement, riverfront and restaurants, and Riverfront Park
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14      Village of  Shorewood

1
Promote Commercial 
Growth
Offer matched architectural 
identity and streetscape 
with entertainment retail.
2
Provide Additional Public 
Parking
This should support the new 
commercial and riverfront 
restaurants as well as 
general drop-in Riverwalk 
use.
3 & 4
Promote Riverfront Retail 
and Restaurant
Work together with the 
private sector to provide 
a riverfront shopping and 
dining experience.
5
Riverwalk
Provide concrete pathways 
mixed with specialty paving 
nodes, lighting, signs, site 
furniture, art, and planting 
to establish the core 
riverwalk character.
6
Stabilize River Banks
Using a mixture of armored 
and vegetative techniques, 
strengthen then banks of 
the river to reduce erosion. 
Apply in-stream techniques 
to improve water quality 
where possible.
7
Enhance Bridge Access and 
Aesthetics
Work with IDOT to provide 
safe pedestrian lanes 
and underpasses on both 
sides of the bridge as 
well as overall aesthetic 
improvements that help 
define gateways.
8
Develop Gateway Plazas
Strengthen the riverwalks 
presence with gathering 
nodes that allow access 
across and below the 
bridges.
9
Connect to Existing 
Pedestrian Bridge
Utilize the existing bridge 
to connect the trail and two 
parks to the riverfront area.
10
Create Central Water 
Feature
Develop a recirculating 
stream that draws water 
from the river, filters it 
through a decorative 
channel, and releases it 
back cleaner than it came 
out.
11
Buffer Park with Walls and 
Landscape
Provide site walls and 
landscape enhancement 
to buffer sound and visual 
impact of Route 59. Balance 
protection of existing trees 
and maintaining views into 
the site.
12
Create Signature Building
Provide a signature pavilion 
for outdoor events and 
gatherings that will help 
define the character for the 
riverwalk area.  Consider 
rental of boats from this 
area as well as concessions 
and restrooms.
13
Provide Outdoor 
Entertainment Venue
Develop a small outdoor 
amphitheater suitable 
for speaking, small 
performances, and displays.
14
Provide / Relocate Flood 
Memorial
Consider relocation of the 
existing flood memorial 
out of the flood plain or 
the development of a new, 
more visible memorial.
15
Provide Parking and 
Drop-Off
Provide park parking and 
access as well as a boat 
launch for non-motorized 
craft and emergency police 
& fire access.

Image	D     Riverfront Park: View looking north
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Existing Conditions

Image	E     Recommended Approach: Riverfront Park, pavilion, and water feature
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Overall Plan

16      Village of  Shorewood

Strategic Approach:
Riverfront Parks

W E S T S H O R E  P A R K

An important existing park on the west side of the River, this park will be expanded to create winter interest. The existing sled hill will be softened and made safer 
with a berm on the low end. A warming hut and ice rink will be added that double as a shelter and sport court in the summer months. Visible from Route 59, the 
area will showcase holiday displays along the shoreline and become the winter wonderland of the region.

G A B R I E L S O N  P R O P E R T Y

Once owned by an avid gardener, this property is envisioned as a public garden space for families and children. Taking advantage of the unique specimens on site, 
scenic views to the river, and public access, a braided walkway system will host sculpture and horticultural displays throughout. A garden house / maintenance 
building will offer creature comforts for guests and serve as a base of operations for maintenance of the grounds as well as throughout the riverwalk. Community 
garden plots will be available for residents to grow vegetables and annuals of their choice, generating opportunities for sharing and socializing in an open setting.

Existing Conditions

Image	F     Recommended Approach: Community gardens

Location Map
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Gabrielson Property

Westshore Park
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18      Village of  Shorewood

1
Holiday Lighting
Create a winter wonderland 
lighting display that begins 
at the top of the hill and 
runs along the west side of 
the river  to the retail area 
to attract visitors and call 
attention to the amenities 
being created.

2
Picnic Shelter
Provide an additional 
picnic shelter and support 
amenities for simple park 
use.

3
Improve Sled Hill
Evaluate the opportunity 
to safely shape the sled 
hill and provide access for 
winter adventures.

4
Buffer Adjacent Uses
Be mindful of the homes 
in this area and provide 
adequate buffers along 
property lines.

5
Riverwalk
Continue Zone A riverwalk 
treatment in this area.

6
Sport Court
Provide a flexible sport 
court that can be used for 
basketball and roller hockey  
in the summer and ice 
skating and hockey in the 
winter.

7
Warming Hut
Provide a warming hut and 
restroom for winter and 
summer park patrons.

8
Existing Playground
Preserve the existing 
playground and replace 
based on the standard cycle 
to match the new character 
as defined.

9
New Pedestrian Bridge
Connect at the south end of 
the park to the Gabrielson 
Property where steep 
slopes prevent riverwalk 
continuation on the west 
side.

10
Sled Hill Berm
Add a safety berm to 
prevent children from 
sledding into the river.

Image	G     Westshore Park: View looking north
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20      Village of  Shorewood Image	H     Gabrielson Property: View looking south

1
Botanical Displays
Provide horticultural 
displays in compact areas 
that are easy to maintain, 
but provide dramatic visual 
interest.

2
Riverwalk
Provide concrete pathways 
mixed with specialty paving 
nodes, lighting, signs, site 
furniture, art, and planting 
to establish the core 
riverwalk character.

3
Picnic Shelter
Provide open use picnic 
shelters and support 
amenities for park patrons.

4
Sculpture Plazas
Provide permanent 
or temporary tasteful 
sculpture or art exhibits 
within specialty paving 
gathering areas.

5
New Pedestrian Bridge
Connect at the north end of 
the gardens to Westshore 
Park.

6
Stabilize River Banks
Using a mixture of armored 
and vegetative techniques, 
strengthen the banks of 
the river to reduce erosion. 
Apply in-stream techniques 
to improve water quality 
where possible.
 
7
Provide Parking and 
Drop-Off
Provide park parking and 
access as well as a boat 
launch for non-motorized 
craft and emergency police 
& fire access.

8
Garden Center
Provide creature comforts 
basic information 
headquarters for the 
garden as well as a 
maintenance yard and 
garage for the care of the 
Zone A Riverwalk.

9
Garden Entrance Plaza
Provide an inviting 
welcome plaza with 
decorative arbors and 
horticultural displays.

10
Community Garden Plots
Provide rentable 
community garden plots 
and display gardens with a 
water source and fence to 
promote gardening for all 
generations.

11
Create Riverfront Access
Provide opportunities to 
physically connect with the 
river for viewing, fishing, 
and simply relaxing. 
These are good places to 
include interpretive and 
informational signs about 
the riverfront itself.
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Overall Plan

22      Village of  Shorewood

Strategic Approach:
Riverfront Parks

S H O R E W O O D  P A R K

Taking advantage of  the rich natural beauty of the mature oak trees and the somewhat secluded location, this area will become the base of operations for natural 
studies. Group camping will return to the property, with the creation of several small campground areas. Complete with parade ground, council ring, and ropes 
challenge course, this will be a favorite of scouting and youth groups. A new nature lodge will house a collection of local plant, animal, and environmental exhibits 
that will help develop the land stewards of the future. From this lodge, visitors will explore the nature based play environment nearby and venture off onto the 
boardwalks and nature trails heading south along the river. A natural launching point for canoe outings and a logical stopping point along the trail, this area will 
provide amenities for travelers to park, rest, and relax.

Existing Conditions

Image	I     Recommended Approach: Boat launch and pedestrian bridge

Location Map
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24      Village of  Shorewood Image	J     Central Redevelopment District- View looking south at the Lockport Street bridge

1
Camping Area
Provide campground areas 
for small group camping 
including, water source, fire 
pits, picnic amenities, and 
access trails.

2
Outdoor Exhibits
Provide outdoor exhibits 
space for turtles, birds, and 
other dynamic educational 
exhibits.

3
Parade Ground and Flag 
Court
Provide an open lawn and 
specialty paving flag court 
for camping ceremonies.

4
Nature Lodge
Provide a staffed nature 
center with educational 
displays that will serve as 
a base for nature related 
program studies within 
the village and exploration 
expeditions through Zone B.

5
Adventure Playground
Provide an adventure 
playground that includes 
climbing rocks, nets, and 
nature based play elements 
that does not include 
traditional play equipment.

6
Riverwalk Connection
Connect to the riverwalk 
proper and public parking 
and shelter to the north.
 
7
Rope Challenge Course
Provide a staffed ropes 
challenge course that 
helps children and adults 
gain strength, agility, and 
confidence.

8
Council Ring
Provide a larger fire pit 
and seating area for group 
campground gatherings.

9
Picnic Shelter
Provide open use picnic 
shelters and support 
amenities for park patrons.

10 & 11
Provide Parking and 
Drop-Off
Provide park parking and 
access as well as a boat 
launch for non-motorized 
craft and emergency police 
& fire access.

12
Residential Buffer
Be mindful of the homes 
in this area and provide 
adequate buffers along 
property lines.
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